Plural nouns - ending with a vowel + y

Grade 2 Nouns Worksheet

Write the plural words.

1) day __________________

2) chimney ________________

3) donkey ________________

4) delay ________________

5) key ________________

6) essay ________________

7) joy ________________

8) way ________________

9) survey ________________

10) guy ________________

When a word ends with a vowel + y, the plural ends with –s. A boy, two boys.
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Answers

1) day ____________________
Enter the plural form of "day"

2) chimney ____________________
Enter the plural form of "chimney"

3) donkey ____________________
Enter the plural form of "donkey"

4) delay ____________________
Enter the plural form of "delay"

5) key ____________________
Enter the plural form of "key"

6) essay ____________________
Enter the plural form of "essay"

7) joy ____________________
Enter the plural form of "joy"

8) way ____________________
Enter the plural form of "way"

9) survey ____________________
Enter the plural form of "survey"

10) guy ____________________
Enter the plural form of "guy"